Liverpool Girls’ High School has a uniform dress code that has been endorsed by the school community. It provides a sense of school unity, belonging and fosters student equity. There is an expectation that all students will be in school uniform each day. The school uniform dress code is underpinned by the Department of Education and Communities’ Code of Conduct principles—“All students in NSW government schools are expected to maintain a neat appearance, including adhering to the requirements of the school’s uniform and dress code policy.” Department of Education and Communities’ WHS policy also requires that protective footwear must be worn for all practical classes. Thus, school policy requires students to wear black leather shoes to comply with departmental regulations.

If students are not in uniform for some reason they are expected to bring a written note from home and obtain a “uniform pass” before school from one of the Deputy Principals in the office area. Students not in uniform without explanation will be placed on detention.

There is also an expectation that students will wear PE/Sports uniform for PE and sports classes. This uniform is not to be worn to school, it must be carried in the student’s bag to change into for PE / sport classes.

To ensure a safe environment students should not wear excessive amounts of jewellery. Large hooped earrings are not to be worn under any circumstances. A modern school cap is available for sun care and its wearing is encouraged. Non-school caps and beanies are not to be worn. Navy school scarves maybe worn in winter.

David Hargrave
PRINCIPAL

Agreement

We agree to abide by Liverpool Girls’ High School’s ‘School Dress Code’ as a student of the Liverpool Girls’ High School Community.

Student’s Name:  .............................................................. Year: ....... Roll Class: ...........

Student’s Signature: ..............................................................

Parent / Caregiver’s endorsement; Signature: ..............................................................

Date: ..............................................................